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<td>1890-1956 (bulk 1900-1940)</td>
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<td>Schulman, Samuel, 1864-1955</td>
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Administrative Information

Biographical Sketch

Samuel Schulman was born in Kalwarya, Russia to Tanhum and Rachel Deborah (Alterman) Schulman on February 14, 1864. In 1868 the Schulman family came to the United States. Upon his arrival in New York, the young Schulman had already learned the basic elements of Hebrew and was able to chant the Hebrew prayer book. At the age of eight, Schulman began the study of the Talmud. By the age of thirteen he had read five tractates of the Talmud and at his Bar Mitzvah he delivered a Talmudic discourse.

Schulman attended the public schools of the city of New York and in 1885 graduated from the College of the City of New York with a bachelor's degree. Schulman then went abroad from 1885-1889 to study at the University of Berlin and at the Hochschüle für die Wissenschaft des Judentums, where he completed all the necessary courses in order to be ordained in the rabbinate.

Upon returning to the United States in 1889 Schulman began his career as a pulpit rabbi that continued without interruption until his retirement in 1934. Schulman's first congregation was Congregation Shalom in New York City where he served from August 1889 until March 1890 when the congregation disbanded. Schulman then moved west to Helena, Montana and Congregation Emanu-El from 1890-1893. In 1893 Schulman moved to Kansas City, Missouri and Congregation B'nai Jehuda. He remained in Kansas City until he returned to New York to become Kaufmann Kohler's associate at Temple Beth El. When Kohler was named president of the Hebrew Union College in 1903, Schulman became his successor. Schulman remained at Temple Beth-El until 1927 when it consolidated with Temple Emanu-El and he was named rabbi of the new Congregation Emanu-El. In 1934 Schulman was elected Rabbi Emeritus.

Schulman's activities in organizations and movements make a lengthy list. He was president of the Central Conference of American Rabbis from 1911-1913 and served as an honorary president in 1934; he was a founder of the Association of Reform Rabbis and served as president from 1921-1926. Working through the Association, Schulman helped create the Hebrew Union College School for Teachers in New York City and was chairman of the school's Board of Governors throughout its nine-year existence. Schulman also served on the Union of American Hebrew Congregations' Commission on Jewish Education from 1927-1940. He chaired the Commission's committee on youth education, pressing for a national youth organization which came about in January, 1939 as the National Federation of Temple Youth. Schulman also served as chairman of the Commission's Committee on Commentaries, helping to form the rules by which Commentaries were to be written.

He was a member of the New York Board of Ministers, serving as chairman of the Board's Interfaith Committee for a number of years; was Director and Vice-President of the Young Men's Hebrew Association of the City of New York and served as chairman of its committee on education. He was a member of the American Jewish Committee and of the Board of Editors of the Jewish Classics. He was a member of the Jewish Publication Society's publications commission and was one of the editors of JPS's Bible translation from 1909-1916. In 1926 he was one of the organizers of the World Union for Progressive Judaism.

Schulman did not author any large works, but he did write a number of articles and many of his sermons were published in pamphlet form. Some of his more important writings include: "Jewish Ethics"; "Israel"; "Why American Jews are opposed to Zionism"; and "The Fundamentals of Judaism as a Religion for the World."

Schulman was awarded two honorary degrees. In 1904 the Jewish Theological Seminary of America awarded him the Doctor of Divinity degree and in 1925 the Hebrew Union College awarded him the degree of Doctor of Hebrew Letters.

On November 11, 1890 Schulman was married to Emma Weinberg. They had four children:
Mitchell Simon, Aubry Aaron, Walter Harris and Dorothy.

Samuel Schulman died in New York City on November 2, 1955 at the age of 91.

**Scope and Content**
The collection consists primarily of correspondence and sermons but also includes some congregational material and personal items.

**Arrangement**
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**Subjects**
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**Personal Names**
Schulman, Samuel, 1864-1955

**Corporate Names**

**Media**
Sermons

**Series A. Correspondence, 1893-1955**

**Extent**
8.4 linear feet (21 Hollinger boxes)

**Scope and Content Note**
Consists of material relating to both individuals and organizations. The majority of the correspondence is in English but some letters are in French, German or Hebrew.

**Arrangement**
The series is arranged in two (2) subseries: 1. Personal Correspondence; 2. Organizational Correspondence.

**Subseries 1. Personal Correspondence, 1893-1955**

**Extent**
1.6 linear feet (4 Hollinger boxes)

**Arrangement**
Correspondence is arranged alphabetically by name. Letters are arranged chronologically within folders.

**Box and Folder Listing**

Box 1. Folder 1. A, General.

Box 1. Folder 2. Adler, Cyrus, 1914-1938
Box 1. Folder 42. H, General.
Box 1. Folder 43. Haas, Jacob de, 1913-1918
Box 1. Folder 44. Heller, Bernard, 1926-1929
Box 1. Folder 45. Heller, Maximilian, 1899-1925
Box 2. Folder 1. Hirsch, Emil G., 1897, 1915
Box 2. Folder 2. Hofstadter, Samuel H., 1930-1932
Box 2. Folder 3. Holmes, John Haynes, 1913-1947
Box 2. Folder 4. Hoover, Herbert, 1928-1940
Box 2. Folder 5. Hurst, Fannie, 1923
Box 2. Folder 6. Hurwitz, Henry, 1917-1925
Box 2. Folder 8. Jastrow, Joseph, 1920-1921
Box 2. Folder 11. Kohler, Kaufmann, 1900-1921
Box 2. Folder 13. Kohn, Annette, 1918
Box 2. Folder 14. Kohns, Lee and family, 1901-1927
Box 2. Folder 15. Kornfeld, Joseph S., 1915-1923
Box 2. Folder 17. L, General.
Box 2. Folder 18. LaGuardia, Fiorello H., 1933-1938
Box 2. Folder 19. Landman, Isaac, 1930-1941
Box 2. Folder 20. Lauer, Edgar J., 1933
Box 2. Folder 21. Lazaron, Morris S., 1917-1921
Box 2. Folder 22. Lehman, Herbert H., 1928-1953
Box 2. Folder 23. Lehman, Irving, 1933-1939
Box 2. Folder 26. Levy, Samuel, 1930-1933
Box 2. Folder 27. Lewinson, Benno, 1909-1933
Box 2. Folder 28. Lewisohn, Adolph, 1915-1933
Box 2. Folder 29. Liebman, Joshua Loth, 1934-1947
Box 2. Folder 30. Lowenstein, Solomon, 1927-1933
Box 2. Folder 31. Lyons, Alexander, 1919-1928
Box 2. Folder 32. Ma-Me, General.
Box 2. Folder 33. Magnes, Judah L., 1911-1949
Box 2. Folder 34. Mamelsdorf, Edward (Mr. and Mrs.), 1922-1939
Box 2. Folder 35. Manning, William T., 1921-1941
Box 2. Folder 36. Marcus, Samuel, 1917-1933
Box 2. Folder 37. Margolis, Max L., 1903-1924
Box 2. Folder 38. Marshall, James, 1931, 1939
Box 2. Folder 40. Medalie, George Z., 1931-1932
Box 2. Folder 41. Mendes, H. Pereira, 1916-1943
Box 2. Folder 42. Meyerowitz, Arthur M., 1920-1926
Box 3. Folder 1. Mi-Mu, General.
Box 3. Folder 2. Miller, Nathan J., 1924
Box 3. Folder 3. Mills, Ogden L., 1917-1924
Box 3. Folder 4. Montagu, Lily B., 1934-1948
Box 3. Folder 5. Morgenthau, Henry, 1920-1933
Box 3. Folder 6. Morrison, Isadore D., 1931-1932
Box 3. Folder 7. Mosessohn, David N., 1925-1930
Box 3. Folder 8. Mulgreen, Joseph F., 1909-1921
Box 3. Folder 10. Neumark, David, 1918-1919
Box 3. Folder 12. Ottinger, Albert, 1926-1929
Box 3. Folder 14. Phillipson, David, 1907-1936
Box 3. Folder 15. Pool, David de Sola, 1914-1942
Box 3. Folder 16. Proskauer, Joseph M., 1941, 1947
Box 3. Folder 19. Rockefeller, John D., Jr., 1918-1939
Box 3. Folder 21. Rosenwald, Julius, 1911-1928
Box 3. Folder 22. Rothschild, V. Sydney., 1918-1919
Box 3. Folder 23. Sa-Sk, General.
Box 3. Folder 24. Samuel, Ludwig, 1933
Box 3. Folder 25. Schactel, Hyman J., 1944
Box 3. Folder 26. Schecter, Solomon, 1904-1936
Box 3. Folder 27. Schiff, Jacob H. (Mrs. and Mrs.), 1901-1928
Box 3. Folder 28. Seligman, Caezer, 1912-1922
Box 3. Folder 29. Senior, Max, 1918-1919
Box 3. Folder 30. Silver, Abba Hillel, 1915-1949
Box 3. Folder 31. Simon, Abram (Mrs. and Mrs.), 1907-1938
Box 3. Folder 32. Singer, Isador, 1899-1929
Box 4. Folder 1. SI-Sz, General.
Box 4. Folder 2. Slousch, Nahum, 1912, undated
Box 4. Folder 3. Stern, Nathan, 1920, 1940
Box 4. Folder 5. Straus, Nathan (Mr. and Mrs.), 1904-1928, undated
Box 4. Folder 6. Straus, Nathan, Jr., 1914-1937
Box 4. Folder 7. Straus, Oscar S. (Straus Memorial Association.), 1903-1954
Box 4. Folder 8. Straus, Oscar S., II, 1931-1939
Box 4. Folder 11. Sulzberger, Arthur Hays (Mr. and Mrs.), 1942-1955
Box 4. Folder 12. Szold, Henrietta, 1927-1931
Box 4. Folder 14. Taft, William H., 1918
Box 4. Folder 15. Tarshish, Jacob, 1922, 1936
Box 4. Folder 16. Tinter, B. A., 1921-1936
Box 4. Folder 17. Untermyer, Samuel, 1917, 1921
Box 4. Folder 21. Wadsworth, James W., 1924-1944
Box 4. Folder 22. Wagner, Robert F., 1938-1944
Box 4. Folder 25. Warburg, Felix M. (Mrs. and Mrs.), 1911-1951
Box 4. Folder 27. Weizmann, Chaim, 1934-1942
Box 4. Folder 29. Wise, Isaac Mayer, 1894
Box 4. Folder 32. Wolf, Simon, 1919-1922
Box 4. Folder 33. Wolsey, Louis, 1921-1941
Box 4. Folder 34. Yahuda, A. S., 1930-1943
Box 4. Folder 35. Young, S. Edward, 1917-1918
Box 4. Folder 36. Zangwill, Israel, 1923
Box 4. Folder 37. Unidentified correspondence., 1914-1955, undated

Subseries 2. Organizational Correspondence, 1905-1950
Extent  6.8 linear feet (17 Hollinger boxes)

Scope and Content Note  Consists of correspondence and some minutes, reports and newsclippings.

Arrangement  Correspondence is arranged alphabetically by name. Letters are arranged chronologically within folders.

Box and Folder Listing

Box 5. Folder 1. A, General.
Box 5. Folder 2. America's Good Will Union.
Box 5. Folder 3. American Council for Judaism, 1944-1945
Box 5. Folder 4. American Hebrew, 1904-1938
Box 5. Folder 5. American Jewish Committee, 1925-1945
Box 5. Folder 6. American Jewish Congress, 1915-1944
Box 5. Folder 7. American Jewish Congress (Jewish plebiscite), 1935
Box 5. Folder 8. American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee, 1917-1944
Box 4. Folder 9. American Jewish Relief Committee, 1915-1917
Box 4. Folder 10. American Legion, 1919-1921
Box 4. Folder 11. Association of Reform Rabbis, 1915-1921
Box 4. Folder 12. Association of Reform Rabbis, 1922-1929
Box 6. Folder 5. Central Conference of American Rabbis, 1912
Box 6. Folder 9. Central Conference of American Rabbis, 1918
Box 7. Folder 1. Central Conference of American Rabbis, 1922-1923
Box 7. Folder 2. Central Conference of American Rabbis, 1924-1926
Box 7. Folder 3. Central Conference of American Rabbis, 1928-1930
Box 7. Folder 5. Central Conference of American Rabbis, 1936-1944
Box 12. Folder 14. Open Form Speakers Bureau, 1916-1925
Box 13. Folder 2. Palestine Development Council, 1923
Box 13. Folder 3. Palestine Foundation Fund, 1937-1940
Box 13. Folder 4. Patriotic Service League, 1917
Box 13. Folder 5. Prisoners of War Relief Committee, 1917
Box 13. Folder 6. Republican National Committee, 1921-1940
Box 13. Folder 8. Synagogue Council of America, 1922-1926
Box 13. Folder 9. Synagogue Council of America, 1927
Box 13. Folder 10. Synagogue Council of America, 1928
Box 13. Folder 11. Synagogue Council of America, 1929
Box 13. Folder 12. Synagogue Council of America, 1930-1931
Box 13. Folder 13. Synagogue Council of America, 1932
Box 13. Folder 14. Synagogue Council of America, 1933
Box 14. Folder 1. Synagogue Council of America, 1934 January-June
Box 14. Folder 2. Synagogue Council of America, 1934 July-December
Box 14. Folder 4. Synagogue Council of America, 1936
Box 14. Folder 5. Synagogue Council of America, 1937
Box 14. Folder 7. Synagogue Council of America, 1939
Box 14. Folder 8. Synagogue Council of America, 1940
Box 14. Folder 9. Synagogue Council of America, 1941
Box 15. Folder 1. Synagogue Council of America, 1942
Box 15. Folder 2. Synagogue Council of America, 1943-1949
Box 15. Folder 5. Synagogue Council of America. Investigation of Jewish Religious School Literature, 1940
Box 15. Folder 8. Travelers Aid Society, 1915-1955
Box 16. Folder 1. Union of American Hebrew Congregations, 1913-1916


Box 20. Folder 9. United Hebrew Charities of the City of New York, 1915-1917

Box 20. Folder 10. United Palestine Appeal, 1928-1940

Box 20. Folder 11. Universal Jewish Encyclopedia, 1942-1943


Box 20. Folder 13. World Union for Progressive Judaism, 1926-1927

Box 21. Folder 1. World Union for Progressive Judaism, 1928

Box 21. Folder 2. World Union for Progressive Judaism, 1929

Box 21. Folder 3. World Union for Progressive Judaism, 1930


Box 21. Folder 5. World Union for Progressive Judaism, 1936-1946


Series B. Sermons and Addresses, 1890-1952

Extent 7 linear feet (17.5 Hollinger boxes)

Scope and Content Note Consists of sermons and some prayers and eulogies. An appendix of sermon titles in this series is available.

Arrangement The sermons and eulogies are arranged alphabetically and the prayers are arranged chronologically.

Box and Folder Listing

Box 22. Folder 1. Ab-Ag.
Box 22. Folder 2. Am.
Box 22. Folder 3. An.
Box 22. Folder 4. Ar.
Box 22. Folder 5. As.
Box 22. Folder 6. Ato.
Box 22. Folder 7. Att-Ax.
Box 23. Folder 1. Ba-Bo.
Box 23. Folder 2. Br-Bu.
Box 23. Folder 3. Ca.
Box 23. Folder 4. Cha.
Box 23. Folder 5. Che-Cho.
Box 23. Folder 6. Chr-Chu.
Box 23. Folder 7. Ci-Com.
Box 23. Folder 8. Con.
Box 24. Folder 1. Cor-Cov.
Box 24. Folder 2. Cr-Cu.
Box 24. Folder 3. Da-De.
Box 24. Folder 4. Di-Do.
Box 24. Folder 6. Ea-Ei.
Box 24. Folder 7. El.
Box 25. Folder 1. Em.
Box 25. Folder 2. Es.
Box 25. Folder 3. Et.
Box 25. Folder 4. Ev-Ez.
Box 25. Folder 5. Fa.
Box 25. Folder 6. Fe-Fi.
Box 25. Folder 7. Fl-Fo.
Box 25. Folder 8. Fr.
Box 25. Folder 9. Fu.
Box 26. Folder 1. Ga-Gh.
Box 26. Folder 2. Gl.
Box 26. Folder 5. Gr-Gu.
Box 27. Folder 1. Hei-Hi.
Box 27. Folder 2. Hol-Hou.
Box 27. Folder 3. How.
Box 27. Folder 4. Hu.
Box 27. Folder 5. Id-Im.
Box 27. Folder 6. In-Ind.
Box 27. Folder 7. Ine-Int.
Box 27. Folder 8. Is-Ism.
Box 28. Folder 1. Isr (see box 41, file 4).
Box 28. Folder 2. Isr.
Box 28. Folder 6. Jewish A - Jewish E.
Box 28. Folder 7. Jewish H-Jewish M.
Box 28. Folder 8. Jewish P.
Box 29. Folder 1. Jewish R.
Box 29. Folder 2. Jewish S - Jewish Y.
Box 29. Folder 5. Judaism - Judaism A.
Box 29. Folder 7. K.
Box 29. Folder 8. La.
Box 30. Folder 1. Le.
Box 30. Folder 2. Lib.
Box 30. Folder 3. Lif.
Box 30. Folder 5. Lo.
Box 30. Folder 6. Mac-Mak.
Box 30. Folder 7. Man-Mc.
Box 31. Folder 4. Mi.
Box 31. Folder 5. Mob-Moo.
Box 31. Folder 6. Mor-Mot.
Box 31. Folder 11. Ni-Nu.
Box 32. Folder 1. Ob-On.
Box 32. Folder 2. Op-Or.
Box 32. Folder 3. Oug-Our.
Box 32. Folder 4. Out.
Box 32. Folder 5. Pa-Pl.
Box 32. Folder 6. Po.
Box 32. Folder 7. Pra-Pre.
Box 32. Folder 8. Pri.
Box 33. Folder 1. Pro.
Box 33. Folder 2. Ps.
Box 33. Folder 3. Pu.
Box 33. Folder 4. Ra.
Box 33. Folder 5. Rea-Rec.
Box 33. Folder 6. Red-Ref.
Box 33. Folder 7. Rel-Religion.
Box 33. Folder 8. Religion A.
Box 34. Folder 1. Religion F- Religion L.
Box 34. Folder 2. Religion O- Religious.
Box 34. Folder 3. Religious.
Box 34. Folder 5. Res-Rev.
Box 34. Folder 6. Ri.
Box 34. Folder 7. Roo.
Box 34. Folder 8. Ros-Ru.
Box 35. Folder 1. Sa.
Box 35. Folder 2. Sc.
Box 35. Folder 3. Sea-Sec.
Box 35. Folder 4. See-Sel.
Box 35. Folder 5. Sen-Sev.
Box 35. Folder 6. Sha.
Box 35. Folder 7. She-Shy.
Box 35. Folder 8. Si.
Box 35. Folder 9. Sk-Sm.
Box 36. Folder 1. Soc-Sok.
Box 36. Folder 2. Som-Sou.
Box 36. Folder 4. St.
Box 36. Folder 5. Su-Sy.
Box 36. Folder 8. Tha.
Box 37. Folder 5. V.
Box 37. Folder 6. Wag-War.
Box 37. Folder 7. Was.
Box 37. Folder 8. We.
Box 37. Folder 9. What a - What d.
Box 37. Folder 1. The-Tho.
Box 37. Folder 2. Thr-Thy.
Box 37. Folder 3. Tr-Ty.
Box 37. Folder 4. U.
Box 38. Folder 1. What is.
Box 38. Folder 2. What J - What S.
Box 38. Folder 3. What T - What W.
Box 38. Folder 5. Why.
Box 38. Folder 6. Wic-Wil.
Box 38. Folder 7. Wis.
Box 38. Folder 8. Wo.
Box 39. Folder 1. Y.
Box 39. Folder 2. Z.
Box 39. Folder 5. Eulogies. A-W.
Box 39. Folder 6. Prayers, 1890-1955, undated
Box 39. Folder 7. Prayers, 1890-1955, undated

Series C. Congregational Materials, 1892-1953
Extent 0.6 linear feet (1.5 Hollinger boxes)

Scope and Content Note These records deal with organizations and people belonging to the congregation but do not represent the records of all of the congregations. In some instances the names of subjects or persons appearing in this series may appear elsewhere in the collection.

Arrangement The series is arranged by congregation, in order of Schulman's pulpits. Within each congregation, material is arranged chronologically.

Box and Folder Listing

Box 39. Folder 8. Congregation Emanu-El (Helena, Montana) miscellaneous, 1892-1927
Box 39. Folder 9. Congregation B'nai Jehuda (Kansas City, Missouri) correspondence, 1893-1938
Box 39. Folder 10. Congregation B'nai Jehuda (Kansas City, Missouri) miscellaneous, undated
Box 40. Folder 1. Temple Beth El (New York, N.Y.) Schulman, Samuel. 25th anniversary, 1924
Box 40. Folder 2. Temple Beth El (New York, N.Y.) Schulman, Samuel. 25th anniversary, 1924
Box 40. Folder 5. Congregation Emanu-El (New York, N.Y.) correspondence, 1927-1953
Box 40. Folder 7. Congregation Emanu-El (New York, N.Y.) correspondence, 1927-1953
Box 40. Folder 13. Congregation Emanu El (New York, N.Y.) Schulman, Samuel. 50th anniversary, 1949

Series D. Personal, 1909-1956, undated

Extent 2.2 linear feet (3 Hollinger boxes and 1 oversize box)

Scope and Content Note Consists of notes, miscellaneous writings, clippings, awards and materials on subjects of interest to Schulman.
**Arrangement**

Arranged alphabetically according to the subject. Items within the folders are arranged chronologically.

**Box and Folder Listing**

Box 41. Folder 1. Antisemitism (Ford, Henry), 1915-1938
Box 41. Folder 2. Book reviews.
Box 41. Folder 3. Book reviews.
Box 41. Folder 4. Israel (see box 28, File 1).
Box 41. Folder 6. Library.
Box 41. Folder 7. Reform Judaism. Notes.
Box 41. Folder 8. Religious education, 1913-1922
Box 41. Folder 9. Religious education, 1913-1922
Box 41. Folder 10. Religious education, 1913-1922
Box 42. Folder 1. Schulman, Samuel. 50th anniversary in rabbinate, 1939
Box 42. Folder 2. Clippings.
Box 42. Folder 3. Personal, 1917-1952, undated
Box 42. Folder 4. Miscellaneous, 1930-1942
Box 43. Folder 1. Clerical garments.
Box 43. Folder 2. Clerical garments.
Box X-194. Scrapbook, awards, documents.
MS-90: Samuel Schulman Papers. 1890-1956
Appendix to Series B. Sermons and Addresses

Note: This list presents an alphabetical list of the sermons and addresses in Series B of the SAMUEL SCHULMAN PAPERS. Those sermons marked with an asterisk (*) are those picked by Schulman as being among the most important of his ministry.

A
The Abolition of Poverty undated
Abraham 1901
Abraham's Beneficence undated
Achad Ha'am Memorial Meeting 13 Feb., 1927
The Acknowledgement of Gifts is the Acceptance of Duties undated
Actor's Alliance Address undated
Address on the Law 9 March, 1930
Address to Teachers Oct. 1925
The Age's Challenge to the Jew 18 Nov. 1917
The Age's Challenge to the Jew 25 Dec., 1921
The" Age's Idolatry of Words May 1919
*America and Palestine in the Light of My Recent Travels 10 Dec., 1935
America's Joy in" Victory 10 Nov., 1918
* America's Offering 11 Feb., 1917
America's Responsibility 5 Oct., 1918
America's Spirit and Its Leader "12 Oct., 1918
American Democracy 26 May, 1901
* American Jewish Committee Address 24 Oct., 1943
American Jewish Lovers of Russian Freedom Emancipation Banquet 10 May, 1917
American Jewry and the Problem of Palestine 5 Jan., 1930
American Judaism undated
American Judaism and the Rabbis It Needs 1909
American Judaism at the San Francisco Conference 16 March, 1929
American Palestine Campaign Meeting 24 March, 1932
An Age Big with a New Spirit 1916
An American Rabbi's Reply "to an American Professor's Challenge to Israel 29 Nov., 1931
An American in the Making January 1918
An Ancient Controversy with a Modern Application undated
An Ancient Marriage and Its Modern Children 4 June, 1932
An Ancient Vision and the N.R.A. 9 Sep., 1933
An Ideal Home undated
An Ideal in Life undated
An Ideal Jewish Character - Abraham undated
An Old Prayer with a Modern Application 2 Dec., 1933
Anti-Semitism and the Jews Reply 1914
* Anti-Semitism the Disgrace of Christendom 25 Feb., 1923
The Art of Finding God 25 Dec., 1926
The Art of Life undated
The Art of Rejoicing undated
The Art of Rejoicing before the Lord 12 Oct., 1916
Aryan and Semite, Strangers and Sojourners in God's World 20 May, 1933
As A Man Thinks 23 April, 1911
As Others See Us - and As We Should See Ourselves undated
As We Sow, So We Reap undated
Asceticism undated
Aspects of the Reform Movement undated
Assets and Liabilities of Religion 4 January, 1931
Association of Reform Rabbis Meeting Address 1 Nov., 1921
Association of Reform Rabbis of Greater New York Address 10 Dec., 1935
Atonement Afternoon 1899
Atonement Eve 1890; 1896; 1902; 1903; 1906; 1908; 1910; 1915; 1919
The Atonement for the Sanctuary 7 Oct., 1916
Atonement Morning 1911; 1917
The Attempt to Put Theology Into the constitution of the United States undated
The Awakening of the World's Soul November, 1921
Axioms of Religion undated

B
Back to Palestine? November, 1915
The Beauty of Holiness 30 April, 1927
* Before the Ark of the American Covenant 5 Nov., 1916
"Behold I Set before Thee Life and the Good" undated
Bernstein (Herman) Dinner 31 March, 1930
Beth Israel Hospital Dedication undated
Beth Israel Hospital Nurses Training School Graduation Address undated
The Bible and Modern Needs - Prophecy and Our Conscience undated
* Bible Reading in the Public Schools and the Ethical and Religious Education of the American People July, 1915
Board of Education Address November, 1920
* Mr. Britling and the "Jew God" 4 Feb., 1917
Browning's "Holy Cross Day' and Phillippo" undated
Browning's Poems on Jewish Themes undated
Browning's "Rabbi Ben Ezra and Saul" undated
Burchard (Lewis Sayre) Dinner 8 Feb., 1928

C
Cabot 1893
* Call to Duty 27 March, 1921
Can Mankind Afford To Do Without Some Form of the Church? 1906
Can There Be Goodness Without God? 12 Dec., 1920
Cardinal Virtues and Deadly Vices of Modern Man undated
Caste 4 March, 1928
The Cause of Joy in Our Religion undated
Causes of Antipathy to Jews undated
The Challenge of Death 14 Dec., 1924
* The Challenge, the Heritage and the Environment 9 May, 1939
The Challenge to America's Conscience 2 March, 1919
* Chamberlain's "Foundations of the Nineteenth Century" and the Claims of Judaism 1914
Character 16 Feb., 1894
Character and Cant in a Nation's Life 24 Nov., 1912
Character and Organization in Our Political Life 8 April, 1899
Character and Pride of the Jew In the Face of Persecution undated
Character of Hebrew Prophecy undated
Characteristics of Judaism undated
Characteristics of Judaism as a Universal Religion undated
* Chesterton's "The New Jerusalem" and His Jew-Baiting 30 Jan., 1921
The Child, the Leader of Civilization 27 Feb., 1916
Child Welfare Exhibit Address undated
Chilvers Dinner Address 12 Dec., 1923
Choosing and Chosen 21 Sept., 1929
Chosen People April, 1924
Chosen People June, 1924
* Christendom's Jewish Heritage 15 Jan., 1922
A Christian Scholar's Justice to the Much Abused Pharisee 1913
Mr. Church's "Flames of Faith" - A Study in Religious Tendencies 9 Nov., 1924
The Church and Culture 24 Dec., 1922
The Church and Culture 18 Feb., 1923
The Church and Happiness undated
The Church and Social Justice 19 Sept., 1923
The Church and Social Unrest 7 Feb., 1915
The Church and War Dec. 1922
The Church as a Public Educator Compared With Other Social Institutions
Civic Ideals and Our Municipal Politics
Clean and Steadfast Patriotism 1 April, 1917
The Clean Heart 11 Oct., 1921
A Cluster of Hope undated
College of the City of New York Associate Alumni Meeting Address. 1930; 1931
Come and Let Us Reason Together 21 Sept., 1920
Coming Home 22 Sept., 1922
Commission on Jewish Education Dinner 19 Jan., 1932
The Completeness of Hebraic Religion 6 Feb., 1932
Completeness, Peace 1894
The Conception and Value of Prayer In the Light of Modern Thought 20 July, 1936
The Conditions of a Happy Life 1907
The Conference of Religion or the Liberal Idea as Related to Judaism 1902
Confirmation 1890; 1900; 1904; 1922; 1927; 1929; 1933; 1934
Congregation Bene Israel - One Hundredth Anniversary 19 Jan., 1924
Congregation Shaaray Tefila - Seventy-Fifth Anniversary 12 Feb., 1921
Congregation Temple Beth-El June, 1923
Congregation Temple Beth-El 27 April, 1927
Conscience undated
* The Conscience, the Statute and the Judge 14 Jan., 1912
* Constructive Judaism 8 Dec., 1912
Converting Jews to Judaism 19 Dec., 1920
Cornerstone Laying - Helena, Montana 1890
Council of Jewish Women Address 1912; Nov., 1922
The Courage of Religion undated
The Covenant of Horeb undated
The Covenant of Sinai undated
Creative Faith and Destructive Infidelity undated
The Creed of the Modern Jew undated
The Crisis in American Judaism and Our Duties 18 April, 1916
Criticism and the Bible undated
Croakers and Consolers 5 Mar., 1922
Culture and Character 1890
Culture and Conscience In the Presence of Moral Evil 17 Oct., 1931
The Culture of the Spirit undated

D
The Danger of Nationalism to the Jewish Religion undated
The Dangers of Religion undated
The Dangers to American Liberty 25 Jan., 1920
Daniel 12:3 undated
* Dead Heroes and Live Cowards 24 Dec., 1916
Dead Messiahs and Deathless Ideals April, 1922
A Deaf Audience 21 Jan., 1928
The Decalogue - A Complete Religion for the Modern Man 22 Jan., 1927
Deed and Creed undated
Delta Beta Phi Dinner Address 27 Dec., 1923
* The Democracy of the Bible. 19 Nov., 1916
The Democracy of the Synagogue 1910
Democratic Government and Aristocratic virtues 15 April, 1917
Dendson (Theodor) Memorial undated
Denying God in Prosperity and Seeking Him in Adversity 26 Feb., 1933
The Destiny of the Jew in the Light of the World War 9 Sept., 1915
Deuteronomy 32:2 undated
Deuteronomy 32:47 undated
* Did Dr. Eliot of Harvard Give the Jews Good Advice? 21 Dec., 1924
Different Ways of Meeting God April, 1924
The Dignity of Labor undated
* Discovering the Divine through Experience 20 Feb., 1916
Discussions of Philosophies of Jewish History 20 Nov., 1938
The Distinct Service of Judaism in America undated
Distinctive Features of the' Jewish Message undated
Do Jews Need New Symbols for God? 14 Feb., 1902 * Does A Universal Religion Necessitate
Religious Uniformity? 10 Dec., 1922
Duties of Woman in Israel undated
* The Duty and the Danger of Building God A House 18 Jan., 1930
The Duty and the Value of Worship 16 Jan., 1932
The Duty of the American Jew May, 1919
* The Dying Year and the Burial of the War 28 Dec., 1919
The Dying Year's Challenge to Israel's Soul 20 Sept., 1933

E
East Side Conditions undated
Ecclesiastes 1:2 1900
Edison and Depew - Two Youths Discussing the Ancient of Days 19 Feb., 19
Education and Well's "Joan and Peter" 29 Dec., 1918
Education for the Jewish Life 4 Feb., 1933
Educational Ideals undated
* The Educational Value of the Jewish Bible 15 Mar., 1914
Einhorn Anniversary 1902
Election Sermon 1901
The Element, He is God 1900
The Elements of Religion undated
Eliot's Religion of the Future undated
George Eliot's Views on Jews and Judaism undated
Elisha and Gehazi 1901
Ellis (Milton) Installation Sept. ", 1921
Emanu El - God Is With Us 26 Sept., 1927
Emerson 30 May, 1903
Emerson undated
Emerson and Concord undated
Emerson and o. W. Holmes undated
The Essential Heresy of Western Civilization undated
The Essential Need of the Modern Jew undated
The Essentials of Judaism 1905
The Essentials of the Jewish Problem 16 June, 1942
Esther March, 1924
The Eternal Values of Life 13 Sept., 1920
The Ethical Aspects of Elections undated
The Ethical Value of the Religious Service undated
The Ethical Work of the People’s Institute undated
Ethics and Aesthetics of Art 18 March, 1933
Ethics and Economics 29 Jan., 1933
Ethics and Law 18 Dec., 1932
Ethics and Politics 13 Nov., 1932
Ethics and Religion 30 April, 1933
The Ethics of Citizenship undated
Ethics, Science and Professor Freud 8 Jan., 1928
The Everlasting God and the Distracted World 24 Sept., 1919
The Everlasting God and the Distracted World 11 Sept., 1931
The Evil of Preachers Being Politicians and Politicians Being Preachers undated
The Evils of Religious Abstraction and the Good in Religious Realities undated
Exodus 33:18-23 undated
Ezekiel 18:31-32 1905
Fact and Dogma in Religion undated
Faith 1908
Faith undated
* Faith and Life 28 Jan., 1917
The Fallor the Climb of Man 2 Dec., 1917
The Fallor the Climb of Man 18 Oct., 1930
The Family, the School for Civilization March, 1920
Farewell Sermon to Kansas City Congregation Dec., 1898
Fear God and Be Not Afraid 10 Jan., 1932
The Fearlessness of Faith 28 Mar., 1918
The Feast of Freedom 1914
Federation Dinner Address 18 Nov., 1925
Feuchtwanger's "Josephus" - A Mirror for Modern Jewry 1933
Finality and Growth In Religion 4 Mar., 1923
Finding God - The Supreme Joy in Life 1904
First God and Then Man 27 April, 1932
Flag Day 13 June, 1925
Flag Day undated
* The Flaw in the Liberalism of Christendom 6 Dec., 1914
For Thee Have I Seen Righteous before Me In This Generation undated
The Forces for Good in a Large City and the Ethical Social League undated
"The Foundation of the Nineteenth Century" by Houston Stewart Chamberlain 1913
Four Attitudes towards Religion 1904
The Four Indispensable Ideas for the World Reconstruction Nov., 1921
* The Four Loves of the Spiritual Life 22 Mar., 1925
Fourth of July Speech in Gastein 1929
Franklin School Graduation Address 3 June, 1921
Freedom and Service 28 April, 1905
Freedom and Service 1915
Friendship undated
From the Depths to the Heights 15 Sept., 1918
The Fruits of Faith 17 Sept., 1898
The Function of the Rabbi in His Relation to His People 1 July, 1906
* Function of the Rabbi in Our Time 12 Dec., 1939
Function of the Synagogue in America undated
Fundamental Ideals of Life undated
Fundamental Ideas of a Jewish Religious School 29 Oct., 1921
The Fundamental Problem of Western Civilization is How to Treat the Jew undated
Fundamental Truths about Life undated
The Fundamentals of a Wise Life 22 Sept., 1930
* The Fundamentals of Judaism as a Religion for the World 13 Jan" 1924
The Fundamentals of Right Living undated
The Fundamentals of the American Spirit Feb., 1923
* The Fundamentals of the Jewish Ministry 20 Jan., 1934
The Future of the Jew in America 5 March, 1916
G
* Galsworthy's “Loyalties” and the Jew 5 Nov., 1922
The Gary Plan and Religious Instruction Oct., 1915
Genesis 4:7 Nov., 1923
Genesis 22:1 undated
The Geneva Conference 21 Sept., 1932
Gentile and Jew in "The House Next Door" undated
The Ghetto Spirit and the Spirit of Judaism 1906
The Glass of Fashion Dec., 1921
The Glass of Fashion - Some Social Reflections Dec., 1921
Glory and Danger of Chosen People March, 1921
The Glory of Atonement Day 1 Oct., 1922
The Glory of Life 8 Sept., 1926
God and Gods - An Everlasting Battle 3 Dec., 1916
* God and Modern Gods 11 Dec., 1927
God and the Idols of Our Day 19 Sept., 1925
God Calls the Artist and All Men undated
God-Centered Versus Man-Centered Religion undated
God Could Not Be Everywhere So He Created Mothers undated
God Is Everywhere but We Know It Not undated
God Is Our Consolation 1902
God Is Our Father and Men Are Our Brothers 1913
God Is Our Provider undated
"The God of Our Fathers" - A Criticism of the Phrase undated
The God of the Decalogue 18 Feb., 1933
The God 'of Words versus the God of Life 19 Jan., 1929
God the Physician undated
God the Eternal Artist undated
God’s Methods and Man’s Morals 1 June, 1929
The Golden Rule in Relation to Children 29 March, 1901
Goldenson (Samuel H.) Dinner 8 April, 1934
The Good and the Evil of Religion undated
Good Citizenship 1901
The Good Way for the Jew and for the World 3 Oct., 1921
Goodbye Sermon - Helena, Montana 1893
* Gratitude with Apology 26 Nov., 1916
The Great Sabbath and the Great Evil in American Life 16 April, 1932
* The Great Hunger 23 March, 1919
The Greatest Help to Right Living undated
The Greatest Truth in the Grandest Myth 18 March, 1933
The Greatness of Moses 1911
The Greatness of Personality undated
Dr. Grossman’s Twenty-Fifth Anniversary in the Ministry March, 1922
The Growing Disrespect for Law 29 Dec., 1922
The Growth of Conscience undated
* Guarding a Great City 7 Jan., 1917
A Half-Hour with the Bible
Hanukah Sermon 21 Dec., 1935
Happiness and Holiness 1903
Has Democracy Justified Itself? 25 Nov., 1922
Have A Good Time 29 Jan., 1928
Hawthorne's "Scarlet Letter" undated
He Falls with Open Eyes undated
He Who Serves - Rules undated
Heart and Head in Religion undated
The Heart of Wisdom 1900
The Heart's Decision 1917
Hebraism and Hellenism 1909
The Hebrew, the Soul of Our Civilization 22 Oct., 1927
Hebrew, Jew or Israelite - Which Is the Best Name? June, 1925
The Hebrew Pioneer of True Religion 16 Nov., 1929
Hebrew Prophet versus Modern Statesmen 14 Feb., 1932
The Hebrew Prophets, Creators of Modern Religion 1909
Hebrew Technical Institute Commencement 1900
"Hebrew Union College and Other Addresses" by Dr. Kaufmann Kohler Dec., 1916
Hebrew Union College School For Teachers Graduation Address 1925; 1927; 1929; 1930
Hebrew University Friends Meeting 13 Mar., 1932
Heirs and Forerunners Feb., 1921
The Helpmate of the Prince 7 Nov., 1931
Herberman (Charles G.) Dinner undated
Hero Worship undated
Heroes Day Sept., 1918
Heroic Faith and Jewish Survival 20 Dec., 1930
The Heroism of Holy War 5 Dec., 1915
* The Heroism of the Jewish Faith 21 Dec., 1919
Hindus' Humanity Uprooted and the America of Washington and Lincoln 22 Feb., 1931
Baroness de Hirsch Memorial Service undated
Hirsch (E. G.) 70th Birthday Address May, 1921
Holiness undated
* The Holiness In Modern Life 2 Feb., 1930
Holiness of Man Depends on the Belief in a Holy God undated
The Holiness of Modern Life 2 Feb., 1930
The Holiness of Teaching and Who Are the Teachers 1911
The Home - Israel's First Altar 1899
Hosea 2:20-22 undated
Housing God in Human Lives 5 Feb., 1927
How Different Religious Communities Might Cooperate 1907
* How Shall the American Jew Face Anti-Semitism? 7 Nov., 1920
How to Improve the World undated
How to Use the Bible 1901
How to Use the Bible 19 Feb., 1922
Human Drifting and Divine Steering 12 March, 1916
Human Sin, Jewish Repentance and God’s Atonement 29 Sept., 1933
Humanity’s Lost Ideal 4 Nov., 1917
Hunt (Edward Lawrence) Flag Presentation Ceremony 13 Dec., 1928
Hutchinson’s "This Freedom" and the Problem of Motherhood 12 Nov., 1922

I
The Ideal of Universal Peace undated
Ideal Womanhood and the Suffrage 1910
Ideas for a Non-Zionistic Pamphlet Dec., 1918
The Importance of the Pure Motive in Religion 15 March, 1930
Impressions and Summary of the Symposium 14 Feb., 1929 * In What Sense Are We A
Chosen People? 29 March, 1908
Inaugural Sermon - Temple Beth El 1899
Independent Order of B’nai B’rith Address 1913; 1920; 1922; 1923; undated
Individual Liberty, Social Regimentation and Spiritual Education
24 April, 1934
Industrial Peace and the Jew’s Opportunity 1913
The Ineffable and the Humble 17 Jan., 1931
The Influence of Prosperity on Character undated
Inspiration from Lincoln for the Present Need 12 Feb., 1933
Institute of Family Relations, Inc. Address 17 May, 1934
The Integrity of Commerce undated
Intercollegiate Menorah Address Dec., 1917
The International Mind 28 Nov., 1915
Interpreting Judaism to the Non-Jew undated
* Is God In the War 7 Sept., 1918
Is International Organization Of Israel possible? 31 Dec., 1905
Is the Jew on Trial in Detroit? 19 March, 1927
Isaac 12 Dec., 1891
Isaiah undated
Isaiah of Jerusalem undated
Isms That Mar Life (Three Sermons) undated
* Israel 1935 (See Box 41, File 4)
Israel and Education undated
Israel in Bernstein’s Powerful Drama and In the Tragedy of Real
Life undated
Israel is Both Priest and Sacrifice 21 March, 1931
Israel Lives By Its Religion 12 June, 1921
Israel Lives for God, Not for Itself 3 Dec., 1915
Israel Standing Before God 22 Sept., 1920
Israel the Mother of Spiritualism and Freedom undated
Israel - The World's Martyr for Freedom 11 April, 1933
* Israel's Evening At Home 20 April, 1929
Israel’s Heroism 1900
Israel’s Judgment Day undated
Israel’s Message To Mankind 25 Sept.,
Israel’s Need, A Regeneration of Faith
Israel's Sanctities and Israel's Sins
Jeremiah 9:22-23 undated
Jeremiah 31, 32 undated
Jereboam undated
Jesus - the Jew, Jesus the Man undated
The Jew and America 18 Sept., 1926
Jew and Gentile in the Light of Judgment Day 1915
Jew and Gentile in the Light of Judgment Day 29 Sept., 1924
The Jew and His Environment 2 Jan., 1916
* The Jew and His Religious Life in Our Day 18 April, 1939
The Jew and Humanity 1914
The Jew and the New Age 19 May, 1919
Jew in Fiction undated
* The Jew's Business 21 Jan., 1917
The Jew's Claim and the World's Challenge Jan., 1919
The Jew's Heroic Joy in the Torah 3 Oct., 1931
The Jew's Joy in His Heritage 6 Oct., 1928
The Jew's Place in the World undated
The Jew's Problem in the Face of Prejudice 24 March, 1929
* The Jew's Service to the World 25 Feb., 1917
Jewish Application and Jewish Service to Humanity undated
Jewish Beneficence 1910
The Jewish Conception of a Godly Life undated
The Jewish Conception of Saintliness 7 May, 1932
* The Jewish Congress 12 Nov., 1916
Jewish Consciousness 13 Nov., 1904
Jewish Creed and Modern Need March, 1921
Jewish Education in America May, 1927
* Jewish Ethics 1930
Jewish Ethics and Courtship undated
The Jewish Heart 1911
* The Jewish Hope for A Sick World 20 April, 1924
Jewish Hopes 21 April, 1905
* The Jewish Idea 9 Sept., 1926
The Jewish Ideal and Humanity's Need 10 Jan., 1915
Jewish Individuality 1904
Jewish Massacres and the Conscience of Christendom undated
The Jewish Message in Christendom
Jewish Messianism and Human Hope 1914
The "Jewish Mission": Two Views August, 1924
Jewish Monotheism and Dr. Abbott's Recent Statement undated
Jewish Mysticism 22 Oct., 1930
The Jewish Philosophy of Life undated
The Jewish Problem 1904
The Jewish Problem 28 Sept., 1925
* The Jewish Problem and Anti-Semitism 1 Mar., 1931
Jewish Publication Society Dinner 14 May, 1924; 1952
Jewish Reforms - Their Growth in Modern Times undated
The Jewish Religion undated
Jewish Religion as Hope Inspiring Life undated
Jewish Religious Education from the Reform Point of View May, 1916
Jewish Responsibility 18 May, 1929
The Jewish Sabbath in America undated
* Jewish Self-Criticism 30 Nov., 1919
The Jewish Situation In Russia and the Conscience of Christendom undated
The Jewish Soul 1920
The Jewish Soul undated
The Jewish Specter undated
The Jewish Specter undated
The Jewish Spirit and the German Tragedy 6 May, 1933
The Jewish Spirit for the American Purpose 19 May, 1918
"Jewish Theology Systematically and Historically Considered" by Kaufmann Kohler - A Review June, 1918
Jewish Unity in New York 9 Oct., 1908
The Jewish View of Marriage and Divorce 1905
* A Jewish View of Modernism in Religion 1925
The Jewish Way of Looking at God undated
Jewish Youth and the Cost of Living undated
Jews and Christians - Peace on Earth and Good Will to Men 26 Dec., 1920
The Jews and Christian Science April, 1920
Job and Ecclesiastes 15 Jan., 1928
Job - Notes on March, 1931
Job - The Spiritual Tragedy of All Ages March, 1916
Joshua 24:22 undated
Jubilee Sermon undated
Judeans Address 29 April, 1923
* Judaic Values for Western Civilization 9 Dec., 1941
Judaic Values in the World Crisis 1914
Judaism, A Religion of Peace undated
Judaism - A Religion of the Spirit undated
Judaism - A Talk before the Columbia University Forum 11 Jan., 1916
Judaism and Charity undated
* Judaism and Christianity Co-operating - Though Not Worshipping in Common 25 Dec., 1910
Judaism and Christmas 1906
Judaism and Liberal Religion 28 Feb., 1932
Judaism and the Child undated
* Judaism and the College Man undated
* Judaism and the Destiny of the Individual 8 July, 1934
Judaism and the Modern Spirit 6 March, 1921
Judaism and the Modern Spirit undated
Judaism and the Social Crisis 1912
Judaism, Charity and the Arrogant Beggar 1 April, 1928
Judaism in the First Centuries of the Christian Era undated
* Judaism, Jesus and the Decadence in the Reform Jewish Pulpit 3 Jan., 19~
Judaism, Not Nationalism, Is Israel's Ideal 23 Nov., 1915
Judaism, the Guardian of the Rights of Minorities undated
Judaism's Strenuous Championship of Justice undated
A Just State Dec., 1918
Justice and Charity 1914

K
The Kingdom of God undated
Kischineff Meeting Address undated
Knowledge is Power undated
Koheleth, or the Literary Record of a Doubter undated
Kohler (Kaufmann) Farewell 1903
Kohler (Kaufmann) "The Mission of Israel" and Its Application to Modern Times undated
Kohler (Kaufmann) Presentation of His "Theology" 14 May, 1923
Kohler (Kaufmann) Rabbi, Theologian and Scholar May, 1931
Kohler (Kaufmann) Rewards of the Torah – Sermon in Honor of Kohler's Eightieth Birthday
Kohler (Kaufmann) Words Spoken at Dedication of Monument 30 Jan., 1927
Kornfeld (Joseph Saul) Dinner 2 Jan., 1922

L
Lagar - Acute Anti-Semitism undated
Lamentations Feb., 1924
Larsen's "The Philosopher's Stone" - A Pageant of God-Seekers 16 Nov., 1924
The Law of Kindness undated
The Law of Sacrifice March, 1912
League of Foreign-Born Citizens Address undated
League or Loot 5 Jan., 1919
The Legacy to America of a Great Judge's Small Estate undated
Lessing and George Eliot as Interpreters of the Jew undated
Lessons from a Nasty Book on Jews and Judaism Feb., 1924
Lessons from Lincoln's Life undated
Lessons from the Last Election 1906
Lessons from the Story of the Manna undated
Lest We Forget 1929
Let There Be Light 1905
Let Us Have Peace 31 Dec., 1916
Leviticus undated
Lewisohn's (Ludwig) "Israel" 6 Dec., 1925
Liberal Judaism 1902
Liberal Religion undated
Liberal Religion, American Politics and the Jew 2 Dec., 1928
Liberalism and Loyalty in a Successful Rabbi's Leadership undated
Liberty and License in the Pulpit and Elsewhere undated
Life 1892
Life and Faith 1913
Life Everlasting undated
The Life of Liberal Religion 14 Dec., 1919
Life's Problem, the Same In All Centuries March, 1901
Life's Purpose 18 April, 1931
Life's Purpose - Our Education undated
Life's Purpose and the Maccabean Spirit undated
Lincoln (Abraham) and American Democracy 12 Feb., 1909
Lindbergh, Man Alone With God 28 May, 1927
Lippmann (Walter) - Morals, Humanism and Judaism 1 Dec., 1929
The Literacy Test - A Crime against America 24 Jan., 1915
A Live Synagogue Nov., 1903
Looking at Nature through the Bible 10 April, 1910
The Lord as a Man of War undated
The Lord Is Seen On the Mountain 4 Nov., 1933
The Lord Is To Be Seen On the Mountain 1906
Loss and Gain of 1917 Jan., 1918
The Lost Art of Cultivating a Conscience 19 Dec., 1931
The Love of America 21 Nov., 1915
The Love of God Is the Education of the Heart 1904
"Love Thy Neighbor as Thyself" undated
Loving Youth and Revering Age 8 Jan., 1927
The Loyalty of Freemen 2 June, 1917
A Loyalty to Our Dead 1904

M
The Maccabean Spirit for the American Purpose 16 Dec., 1917
Maccabeanism, Pacifism and Anti-Semitism 16 Dec., 1933
Maccabeanism versus Pacifism 13 Dec., 1925
MacDonald (James) Address of Welcome 18 June, 1934
Madison Square Garden Meeting Address 29 Aug., 1929
Maimonides - In Memory of a Great Jewish Thinker 1904
The Majesty of God and the Insufficiency of Man 1913
The Making of the Ideal City undated
Making the World Over by "The New Decalogue of Science" 30 Mar., 1924
Man Proposes and God Disposes 7 Jan., 1933
Man, the Trustee of God's Reputation 17 May, 1930
Man's Duty toward the Fundamentals of Religion Nov., 1900
Man's Freedom, the Work of God in History 7 April, 1917
The Many Sided Question of Sunday Observance 9 Dec., 1920
The Marriage At Sinai 27 May, 1917
Marshall (Louis) Memorial Service Address 15 Dec., 1929
Masonic Lodge Meeting Address 30 Oct., 1931
McKinley (William) Memorial Service Address 19 Sept., 1901
The Meaning of Life 1915
The Meaning of Personal Service undated
The Meaning of the Great Fast Oct., 1919
The Meaning of the Love of God for the Modern Man 10 April, 1921
The Meaning of the Writings of Shalom Aleichem to the American Jew undated
The Meeting in Zurich: A Modern Illustration of "Comfort Ye, My People" 17 Aug., 1929
Memorial Address undated
* Memorial and Patriotic Services 26 May, 1901
The Memory and the Message of Hanukah undated
The Memory of Egypt and the Hope In the Messianic Kingdom of the Future 5 April, 1928
Mendelssohn (Moses) and His Relation to Judaism undated
Mendelssohn’s (Moses) Relation to Judaism undated
Mendes (F. DeSola) Memorial Service Address 15 Jan. 1928
Menken (Percival S.)
The Mental Training and Moral Value of Jewish Monotheism 18 Jan., 1925
The Message of Judaism to the Rich and to the Poor undated
The Message of Judaism Today undated
The Message of Reform Judaism 1912
Messianic Hope undated
Messianic Monuments in Jewish History undated
Milestones - A Genial Satire on the Eternally Human undated
Military Training Camps Dinner Jan., 1928
Minority Religions and American Life undated
The Mission of Israel 1913
The Mission of the Jew Oct., 1933
*Mixed Marriages in Their Relation to the Jewish Religion 1909
The Mob and the Prophet undated
Modern Life and the Church 1911
A Modern Man’s Religion
The Modern Mind and Religion 1904
The Modern Mind in the Presence of Great Calamities undated
Money as a Measure of Manhood undated
A Monument to a Dog undated
Moore's (George Foot) "Judaism" 1928
Moral Education in the Public Schools undated
Moral Environment for the Young undated
The Moral Ideas in the President’s Message 1905
The Moral Significance of the Punishment of Crime 1914
The Moral Value of Suffering undated
Morality of Religion undated
Moses the Master Mind - The Maker of Israel 1913
Motives of Worship undated
Musical Performance of Cantors Address undated
Must All Immigrants be Christianized in Order to be Americanized? 1907
My God and My Father’s God 29 April, 1921
My God and the God of My Fathers undated

N
The Nation’s Thanksgiving 24 Nov., 1918
National Conference of Christians and Jews Regional Committee Address 9 Jan., 1942
National Conference to Consider the Palestine Effort of the Jewish Agency for Palestine 15 Jan., 1933
National Organization of Youth Address 14 Jan., 1939
The National Thanksgiving Day and the Social Conscience 27 Nov., 1930
Nationalism and Religionism - The Two Conflicting Philosophies in Modern Jewry 14 April, 1929
* The Natural and the Spiritual Man 17 Nov., 1928
* The Nearness of God 30 June, 1918
The Need and Search of the Ideal undated
The Need of Preparedness March, 1916
Negative People undated
The Neila Hoax undated
Neila Sermon 1905; 1929
The New Age of Faith 22 Nov., 1925
* A New Earth for Society 17 Dec., 1916
* A New Heaven for the Individual 10 Dec., 1916
The New Liberalism in Religion undated
The New Palestine and the Non-Zionist 17 Nov., 1918
The New Spirit in America 21 Nov., 1920
The New Testament undated
New York Letters Carrier's Association Sermon 26 May, 1918
The Night of Watching 2 April, 1922
The Nineteenth Century and Judaism undated
Nordau and Zangwill's Fears for American Judaism 1906
Not Uniformity but Unity undated
Numbers 16:5

O
Obedience a Blessing - Disobedience a Curse undated
The Old Covenant and the New Revival 3 Jan., 1921
On My Election - Helena, Montana 1890
* One God and a Variety of Atheisms 6 April, 1930
The Opportunities for Jewish Character April, 1916
The Opportunity and the Temptation of the Jewish Congress 14 Dec., 1918
Optimism, Pessimism and Cynicism undated
Organized Labor undated
Organized Religion's Two-fold Function of Conservatism and Progress undated
The Original Sin and the Perennial Atonement 1912
Ought Religious Communities to Attempt to Convert Each Other? 1907
* Our America 23 Nov., 1919
Our Attitudes to Liberal Religion undated
Our Attitude to the Bible 9 Nov., 1922
Our Dead Live 4 Oct., 1919
Our Definition of Religion undated
Our Duties to Children undated
Our Great Day 18 Sept., 1934
Our Morality and Our Occupations 1919
Our Personal Problem undated
Our Privilege and Our Duty undated
Our Purim Gift to the World 12 March, 1933
Our Religious Problem and Its Solution 1913
* Our Sacred Heritage 5 Mar., 1899
Out of the Depths 25 Sept., 1917
Out of the Depths 5 Oct., 1927
The Outlook for American Judaism undated

P
The Pagan Leprosy in Modern Life 2 April, 1927
* Passover, a Song of the Soul 17 April, 1927
Passover, a Threefold Song of the Soul 1 April, 1923
Passover Sermon 1918; 1925
Patriotic Service League Meeting Address Sept., 1917
Peace as Motive and Result 26 Dec., 1915
Peace - The World's Hope 1915
Perfect Freedom Is Perfect Service undated
Permanent Values in a Changing World 6 Jan., 1933
Personal Immortality 8 April, 1928
* Personal Religion and the Unity of Israel undated
Personal Responsibility and the Social Thought 1911
Personality and Prayer 5 March, 1932
Personality and Providence in Human Affairs 13 Sept., 1930
Personality, God's Call of Men 17 March, 1928
The Personality of Moses 16 Nov., 1922
The Place of Religion in American Life undated
The Place of Religion in the Nation's Life undated
* The Place of the Jew in Christendom 4 April, 1920
The Pool 1906
The Position of the Jew in the World 1907
The Positive Message of Liberal Religion .undated
The Power of Religion to Free or to Enslave Men 2 April, 1931
The Power of the Bible undated (Three Sermons)
The Power of virtue 1898
The Powers That Rule Us 8 Jan., 1922
Prayer and the Mystic Communion with God undated
The Prejudice against the Jew and How to Overcome It undated
Prepare to Meet Thy God Sept., 1931
Preparing To Meet God 16 Sept., 1933
The Presence of God in Our Lives undated
The President and His Duties and Authority undated
President and People 4 March, 1933
* President's Address before the Central Conference of American
Rabbis 14 April, 1912
Pretexts and Causes of Anti-Jewish Feeling undated
The Price for Being A Jew 5 Dec., 1920
The Priest and His Filthy Garments 5 Dec., 1931
The Priestly Blessing 18 June, 1921
The Priestly Blessing 3 June, 1933
Principle and Personality or Judaism and Christianity Contrasted undated
The Principles and Aims of Reform Judaism undated
The Privileges and The Duties of Youth undated
The Problem of American Judaism 18 Feb., 1917
The Problem of the Jew Is the Problem of the World 28 Sept., 1916
Problems of Our Democracy 1911
Problems of the Jew 8 Oct., 1924
The Progress That Really Counts 16 Mar., 1924
* Progressive Judaism and the Sunday Service 6 March, 1904
Prophecy and Our Conscience undated
The Prophet Ezekiel's Idea of a Resurrection 5 April, 1931
The Prophetic Flame in History undated
The Prophets or Vision 27 April, 1930
Prosperity and Adversity as Alienating from God undated
Psalms 132-133 undated
Psalms 58:14 undated
Psalms 118:5-6 1890
The Psalter and Our Harp undated
The Psalter and Our Heart undated
The Public School and Religious Education undated
The Pulpit and Public Questions undated
Pulpit and the Pew undated
The Pulpit, the Torah, Righteousness and Politics 21 May, 1932
Purim Thoughts - The World's Attitudes towards the Jew undated
The Purity of the Religious Motive undated
Purpose of Life undated

R
The Rabbi and the Intellectuals 30 Jan., 1927
A Rabbi's View of the Jews Attitude to Jesus 1941
Race Prejudice 14 June, 1914
Race Prejudice, Its Meaning and Result undated
* The Radical, the Conservative and the Liberal 7 Dec., 1919
The Reach of God's Hand 9 June, 1928
The Real Power in Religion undated
The Real Religion of the World's Workers March, 1922
The Realities of Jewish Life 1910
The Realness of the God of the Old Testament - A Reply 11, Dec. 1926
The Recent Christmas Agitation undated * The Recent Prize Fight - A Picture of Our Civilization 23 Jan., 1921
The Recent Zionists' Congress in Switzerland undated
The Recognition of God is the Upbuilding of Man 1901
Recreation undated
The Redeeming God 15 April, 1919
Redemption and Resurrection undated
Reflections on the Fundamental Ideas of Judaism 27 June, 1944
Reflections on the Jewish position in the World undated
* Reform Judaism .13 Feb., 1910
Reform Judaism and the Pulpit 13 Feb., 1910
Reform Judaism in America April, 1917
Reform Judaism, Zionism and the New Palestine 1914
Reform Rabbis and Zionism 1916
The Relation of Religion to a Complete Manhood 1904
The Release of the Soul 5 Feb., 1922
Religion undated
Religion a Cure for the Philistine undated
Religion - A Fourfold Redemption 1932
Religion - A Glorious and Dangerous Thing 2 April, 1932
Religion and Art, or the Beauty of Holiness 26 Feb., 1911
Religion and Common Sense 28 Nov., 1920
Religion and Democracy undated
Religion and Freedom 2 Feb., 1894
* Religion and Happiness 4 Jan., 1920
Religion and Jewish Life May, 1927
Religion and Message Applied Today undated
Religion and Peace 1915
Religion and Politics undated
Religion and Science 1933
Religion and Science or Knowledge and Faith undated
A Religion Fit for All Men and Women 14 Nov., 1915
A Religion for the Whole Man 18 Feb., 1923
Religion in A World At War 28 May, 1941
Religion Is Aspiration 1912
Religion, Liberty and the State, Abroad and At Home 2 Mar., 1930
Religion of American Democracy undated
The Religion of Common Sense 30 Nov., 1924
* The Religion of Common Sense 10 Dec., 1924
A Religion of Fact for All Men 20 Feb., 1921
A Religion of Humanity 17 Oct., 1925
The Religion of Humanity undated
The Religion of Joy 11 Oct., 1927
The Religion of the Future 1900
Religion the Unifier of Life 14 Sept., 1929
Religions Are Many, Religion Is One undated
The Religious Challenge of the Cathedral Drive 29 Mar., 1925
The Religious Character of the Jewish Question 2 Mar., 1924
* Religious Education and the Public Schools 27 Feb., 1925
Religious Education In America and the Public Schools May, 1927
The Religious Education of Our Children undated
Religious Feeling Considered as Aspiration undated
Religious Fellowship undated
The Religious Message of the War 9 Dec., 1917
Religious Unity In’ War Work 3 Nov., 1918
The Religious Value of American Democracy 8 Nov., 1908
Remarks on the Jews and Civilization 12 Dec!, 1915
Remember Thy Creator in the Day of Thy Youth 1905
The Revival of Our Faith 1915
Renewal of the Covenant undated
A Reply to A Misrepresentation of Jewish History undated
The- Research Magnificent 1916
Responsibility undated
Resurrection 15 April, 1933
The Revelation in the Bush 10 Jan., 1920
* A review of Werner Sombart’s opinions of Jews and Judaism in his "The Jews and the Economic Life" undated
Ridicule and Thought Applied to Religion 27 Oct., 1894
The Right and the Duty of the Jew in Christendom 1922
The Right and Wrong Ways of Organizing the Jewish Community undated
The Right to Happiness undated
* Rights and Duties of International Jewry 18 Mar., 1917
A Righteous Religion and A Religious Righteousness undated
Righteousness and God undated
Righteousness and Religion undated
Roosevelt (Theodore) 12 Jan., 1919
The Root and Flower of Jewish Ethics undated
The Roots of Our Faith 1904
Rosh Hashanah 1901; 1903; 1907; 1912; undated
Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur - The Day of the New Year and the Day of Atonement June, 1928
A Rough Sketch of Jewish History Till the Time of the Return From the Captivity undated
Round Table on Bible Reading in Public schools 1915
Ruth undated
Ruth - Talk before the Beth-E1 Guild undated
Ruth - The Geniality and Humanity of Judaism 11 June, 1927

S
Sabbath before Shevuos undated
Sabbath - Decoration undated
Sabbath Haggadole 1900
The Sabbath in America undated
The Sabbath of Conciliation undated
Sabbath Shuvah undated
Sabbath T’shuvah 1900
Schiff (Jacob H.) Jan., 1909
Schiff (Jacob H.) and American Judaism 1 Oct., 1920
Schiff (Jacob H.) as Jew Jan., 1917
Schiff (Jacob H.) Minutes Read At the Meeting of the Central Conference of American Rabbis April, 1921
Schiff (Jacob H.) - Young Men’s Hebrew Association Memorial Services 29 Oct., 1920
Schiff (Theresa) - Address at Memorial Service 31 Mar., 1933
Schiff Parkway Dedication 14 June, 1921
* Science, Ethics, Religion and Dr. Freud 8 Jan., 1928
The Searching of the Jewish Heart April, 1918
The Secret of Happiness Jan., 1933
The Secret of Happiness undated
Secular Wisdom in the Bible Nov., 1920 (Three Sermons)
Seeing the Divine Aspect of Life 27 Sept., 1916
Seeking God 2 Oct., 1921
* Seeking the Dead on Behalf of the Living 18 Jan., 1920
The Spiritual Function of the Jewish People 16 Sept., 1918
Spiritual Mindedness undated
Spiritual Reconstruction Dec., 1918
The Spiritual Roots of the Ethical Life 30 Jan., 1916
The Spiritual Significance of Americanization Feb., 1919
The Spiritual Significance of Young Reinhart's Martyrdom to Science 13 Dec., 1931
Spiritual Stock-Taking 28 Dec., 1924
The Spiritual Value of the Jewish Race Nov., 1918
The Spiritual Victory undated
Spirituality in Religion undated
Stern's (G. B.) "The Matriarch" - A Powerful Picture of Jews in the Flesh 15 Feb., 1925
Stern's (Horace) "The Synagogue and Jewish Communal Activities 16 May, 1933
Stern (Richard) - Address at Celebration of Tenth Anniversary in Ministry undated
Sternness and Tenderness in the Jewish Religion undated
The Still Small Voice in Our Stormy Time 7 Nov., 1915
* Mr. Straus' "Under Four Administrations" - An Inspiring Document 3 Dec., 1922
The Striving and the Blessing Sept., 1918
The Sublimity and Sanctity of the Jewish Faith 18 Sept., 1925
Succoth 1901
Sunday Observance undated
* The Synagogue and the God-Intoxicated Spinoza 9 May, 1933
Synagogue Council Greeting to the World 26 Sept., 1935
The Synagogue in Modern Life July, 1926

T
Teachers Training School Graduation Exercises Address 23 June, 1920
Technocracy, Democracy and Theocracy 22 Jan., 1933
Temperance undated
A Tempest-tossed and Uncomforted Because Unique People 23 Aug., 1930
Temple Emanu-E1 Goodwill Meeting 13 Dec., 1928
Temple Israel Dedication - New Rochelle, N. Y. 12 Dec., 1917
Temple Sinai Dedication - Mount Vernon, N. Y. Sept., 1927
The Ten Commandments undated (Ten Sermons)
The Tercentenary of the English Bible undated
The Thank Offering undated
Thanksgiving Sermon 1899; 1900; 1902; 1931; 1938; undated
Theatre and the Amusements of the People, Ethically Considered 1909
* There Will Be No Compromise 21 Dec., 1929
Things That Separate and Things That Unite Men 11 Jan., 1925
"This Is the Book of the Generation of Man" undated
Thou Art the Man 1915
Thou Art the Man 19 Sept., 1923
Thou Art the Man 1 Oct., 1930
Thou Shalt Love the Lord Thy God undated
Thoughts Suggested by Hard Times 1894
The Threefold Function of the Church 14 Mar., 1917
The Threefold Function of the Church 11 Mar., 1922
The Threefold Trust in God 1902
Through Nature to God 1900
Thy Dead Shall Live 1918
Traits of the Spiritual Life 15 Nov., 1930
Twenty-Two Philosophies But Where Is Wisdom To Be Found? 27 Dec., 1931
Two Views of Man 1903
The Two Voices 19 Oct., 1929
The Two Voices in Koheleth 1905
Types of Heroism in Jewish History 1908

U
The Unique Greatness of Moses 2 Jan., 1932
United Synagogue Recovery Convention 12 Nov., 1933
The Unity of the Moral Life undated
Universalism of Judaism 17 Feb., 1943
* The University in Jerusalem 12 April, 1925
The Unseen Host Sept., 1917
Upon the Mountain of the Lord He Will Be seen undated
The Urgent Need - Right Thinking 25 Sept., 1937
The Use of Prayer 4 June, 1910
The Use of the Bible for Right Education 26 Feb., 1922
The Uses and Dangers of Hero Worship undated

V
The Value of the Average Man undated
* The Veil 19 Nov., 1927
The Virtue and Vice in Admiring Success 22 Nov., 1903
The Virtue and Vice of a Great City 1912
* The Virtues and Vices of the Bourgeois 16 Nov., 1919

W
Wagner's (Charles) "The Simple Life" undated
The War and American Ideals April, 1918
The War and Democracy 24 Mar., 1918
The War and God the Invisible King 17 Sept., 1917
The War and Its Underlying Dogmas 7 Apr., 1918
The War and Judaism 18 Jan., 1915
War and Moral Education April, 1918
The War and Religion 6 May, 1917
The War and the Materialism of Science 17 Mar., 1908
The War and the Revival of Religion April, 1918
The War and the Rights of Jews 16 Jan., 1916
The War and the Theology of the Churches 10 Mar., 1918
The War - Judgment Day of Our Civilization undated
War Relief undated
War Relief Fund Dinner March, 1922
* Wash and Be Clean 21 April, 1928
Washington undated
Washington (George) the Symbol of the Nation's Strength 20 Feb., 1932
Washington and Lincoln undated
Washington's Character 22 Feb., 1920
The Weight of a Soul undated
Weizmann (Chaim) Reception 28 June, 1933
Wells' "Marriage" - A Picture of Contemporary Life undated
Wells' "Men Like Gods" 2 Dec., 1923
What Americans Owe Their Holy Heritage 25 Nov. 1923
What Can Woman Do for Judaism and the Synagogue undated
What Can Women Do to Help the Revival of Jewish Faith in a Great City? Jan., 1921
What Christians Owe Their Jewish Fellow Citizens Nov., 1923
What Distinguishes the Jewish Message? 1907
What Does Hebrew Wisdom Mean To Us Today? undated
What Is A Jewish Sermon? 17 June, 1925
What Is a Mystic and Has He a Place in Modern Life? undated
What Is God? undated
What Is It to Be A ,Good Jew? 1914
What Is Jewish Loyalty? undated
What Is Jewish Unity? undated
What Is Man? 8 Nov., 1925
What Is Reform Judaism? 1903
What Is Religion? undated
What Is Religious Education? undated
What Is Self-Government? undated
What Is the Brotherhood of Man? April, 1921
What's the Matter With the World? 11 Dec., 1921
What Israel Lives For In History 30 Sept., 1904
What Reform Judaism Is undated
What Shall Our Life's Purpose Be? 1902
What Sunday School Instruction Ought to Be undated
* What the Jew Can Do To Restore the World 2 Oct., 1922
What the Jew Did For- the World and What the World Did For the Jew undated
What the Jew Owes to the Non-Jewish World Nov., 1923
* What the World Must Do Morally In Order to Disarm 6 Nov., 1921
What the World Naturally Expects of the Jew 1904
What to Believe 1912
What to Do undated
What to Hope June, 1913
What to Thank For and What to Pray For undated
What Will Restore Joy in the Law? undated
What Women Can Do for Religious Regeneration undated
When Will Social Reform End? undated
Whither Israel undated
"Whither Mankind" - A Big Book 7 April, 1929
Whither the Voyage and For What? 20 Sept., 1931
Whitman Dinner 1913
Who Are These? undated
Who Is Charitable? March, 1922
Who Is Charitable? 21 Feb., 1931
Why American Jews Consider Zionism Undesirable undated
Why Do Jews Fete Their Great and Thank Not God? 26 March, 1933
Why Judaism ought to be at Home In a Christian Environment 1906
* Why the Bush Is Not Burnt 14 Jan., 1939
Why the Jew 1934
Why the Jew Will Win 21 Oct., 1933
Why the Synagogue Cannot Have a Statue of Einstein 7 Dec., 1930
Why the World Needs the Jewish Bible 23 Mar., 1924
Why We Must Build God a Home 1903
The Wickersham Report and Its Great Significance for American Life 1 Feb., 1931
Will Anti-Semitism Ever Cease? undated
The Wisdom of Common Sense in the Bible 15 Feb., 1931
The Wisdom of Common Sense in the Bible undated
The Wisdom of the Religious Life 1914
Wise (Isaac M.) undated
Wise (Isaac M.) Memorial Hall Dedication 29 Mar., 1930
Wise (Isaac M.), the Memory of undated
Wishing and Making Happiness undated
Wollman (Henry) Dinner Address 10 Feb., 1930
The Word of God through America 13 Feb., 1916
The Work of the Jew in the World 23 Sept., 1922
The World Rests on Three Things: Truth, Right and Peace undated
The World’s Need of a Liberal Creed Dec., 1923
The Worst Enemies of the Jew Mar., 1921

Y
Yom Kippur 1900
* "You Gentiles," A Brilliant, Bitter and Unjust Book 2 Nov., 1924
Young Men’s Hebrew Association Annual Dinner Feb., 1917
Young Men’s Hebrew Association Address 29 May, 1919
Youth undated

Z
Zangwill undated
Zangwill’s "Children of the Ghetto" - An Incomplete Picture of Jews and Judaism 1915
Zangwill’s Message and American Judaism 4 Nov., 1923
Zionism and International Judaism - Which Shall Be Our Ideal? undated